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> •| SMALLPOX AT MORTLACH. | |

Several'Places An (luaraatined and 
School Is Closed.

* IP

CITY AND COUNTRY1 I f*
• V]

MTRADING CO., STORE NEWSFrom Friday Morning’s Leader.

—Dr. Shaw left last night tor 
Pense to organize a Masonic Lodge. Ï! Our little town Is known to be suf

fering at the present time with the

sSS S »2£L *FB Eipractical stoppage of all freight I Hotel was quarantined about noon I 
movements it had been found neces- on Friday by M. M. Seymour, Of Re-1 

to lay off freight handlers at I ginElj provincial Health Officer. The
I Red Store (Doctor Bros.),'the bar-

__Moose Jaw bonspiel, which is to I ber shop and the^residence of C. E.
be held Jan. 28, 29 and 30, promises g,crlbner are also quarantined, 
to be one of the most successful Messrs. Harry Clarke, Charlie 
rurlin°- events of the present season. 1 . , .Everything is being done to ensure Cootes and Andy Oliver who were
the success of the meeting and a sick inmates of the hotel, were all 
large number of outside rinks are ex-1 pronounced victims of smallpox,
pected. Regina will probably be rep- while Harry Clarke also has diph-
resented by three or four rinks.
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sary 
this point. BE SURE AND COMEMAIL YOUR 

PRESCRIPTION 
TO OUR

DRUG SECTION

(

$

$to the Big Demonstration of Armour Company, 
Toronto. Now Going on in Our Grocery Section.

I

theria. |
Mr. C. W. Rolph, of the Red 

Store, who was ill for some two 
weeks (upstairs) was thought to

__j m. Young left for Winnipeg | have an attack of la grippe, but was I
night’s eastbound train, and I advised that he, too had smallpox, 

on business for two or | Mrs. A. Berger numbers with the I 
| other victims and was removed from 

the house of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard’s
__Dr. Graham, who is at present (depot) to the barber shop, where

in the city looking after his consider- I she is receiving treatment. Iable interests in the city, will prob- I Mr. C. E. Scribner was reported to I 
ab v return to Victoria in the course have this infectious disease for mt- 
Of a week eral days previous to the placarding
or a wees. I o{ his home, but this statement was]

—Mrs. W. M. Martin yesterday re- | contradicted by the fact that he was 
ceived the sad and quite unexpected around town in his usual B°°4i

E—«su
emergency, and the patients are re
ceiving careful attention from Dr.

__A novel sight was witnessed on I Cliff. Several have been vaccinated
Main street on Tuesday, when a in order to evade the disease, while 
farmer came to town with a stove in disinfectants are being used by the 
the middle of the grain box on his town at large. j
sleigh, and smoke issuing from the The schoo1 gosed ^ week for 
nine which rose from the stove fear of contagion, and will probably 
through the covering of the box. This I remain so for some time, 
is one way of defeating the frost king 
when on long drives over the prairie 
and the mercury is very low.—Mile
stone Mall.

%
(From Saturday’s Morning Leader.)

; on last 
will be away 
three days.
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PROMPTNESS IN FILLING 
SKILLED CHEMISTS 

PUREST DRUGS A “ Steaming Hot ” Cup of Beef Tea Given to All. $
j>>

These are some of the “facts and 

reasons’’ why we desire your patron- 

Every week we fill hundreds 

of prescriptions for out of town cus

tomers by mail.

A 3>:

I year
untimely death cuts short a 
promising career.

age.

Old-Fashioned Winter Weather m
r#,

There is perfect satisfaction in do
ing businessythis way and it often
times saves the customers the dis

comfort of long miles of travel over 

snowbound trails.

Miss Montgomery, representing Armour & Company, Toronto,
She is found behind a steaming iSreigns supreme in our Grocery section.

àêd a tableful of delicious Canadian Meat Products.
FOSTER’S FORECAST.

urnf - I SjH
swk*-* "'oof “ -ja b,r”o»,"r2<?u«
Wednesday last at Braeside, Ottawa. } alleys 26 to 27, Eastern
Dr. and Mrs. Steele after the «ere- central Vg y^^ waye wU, cro6S 
monv, left for a wedding trip to wegt Rockles about 23, great cen- j 
Montreal and other -points, but will I ^ valeys 25, Eastern States 2,7. 
return to Ottawa previous to return- CoQl wave win cross west of Rockies j 1 O 
lng to take up their residence in I about 26, great contrai valleys 28, 
Regina. j Eastern States 30.

I The weather features of this dis- 
.(From Monday’s Morning Leader.) I turbance will be of wide extent and 

„ , , _ . „,QO I will make slow progress across the
—J. A. Forcier, of Forget, was in | continent Cold weather will precede 

visitor in town at the latter end of 
last week.

Ask for a New Delicious Salad Dressing, made without 
Culinary "Wrinkles,” which brings to the housewife

When the prescription is sent to 

us every ingredient and every quan
tity and every detail of compounding 

is right.

LAsVH
also t%eggs,

many valuable chafing dish recipes, etc.
Is not this /unfailing prescription

delicious cup of CANBy all means see Miss Montgomery and enjoy a 

Beef Tea at her table.
precision, this medicine correctness, 
worth sending here for ? “Yes” can 

be your only answer.^e
Btho disturbance and its warm wave 

will not cause high temperature. The 
—The Will J. White concert iu | result £*11 be a-low averagelot tem-

City Hall tonight will not start till %fSt£ionwm be R L a gen- 
after the hockey game between the £ e°*|j.a of the continent with 
Vice and Wanderers is over. Game J «.aainWoHnn nn tv»p Pacific
from 7:20 to 8:30. Concert at 8:45. the Atlantic States, in the | 1

—At the regular meeting of the W.' country lying immediately east of 
C T U. held on the 17th inet., a mes- the Rockies and in the Vicinity of 
sage of deep sympathy was sent to Manitoba. ®awhere,Pliera 
Mr. McAra, Sr., and family. Mrs. I parts of the great central . valleys, 
McAra had been a faithful, working I drouth conditions will prevail. Last 
member of the Union ever since it I half of January will probably av- 

organized in Regina, she being erage colder in the Ohio Valley than J
superintendent,of the “Flowers and 1 . . *he è<.rn 1Delicacies.” This branch of the work Thd d^th of 1906 in the^c»ru ]

been made brighter by the delicate I “ectlon That drouth was only a| (
flowers she sent out, shedding toi th (o runner of something more serious
sweet fragrance m the sick room. | 5 j am expecting a great deal of

drouth in parts of the corn belt during 
From Wednesday Morning’s Leader | the crop season of 1907. This drouth

I will not be general, but it will seri- 
—Commissioner Perry,R.N.W.M.P., | ously affect th ecorn crop, probably

other crops also, and farmers should 
hold as much of their best corn as, 

f — -A. M. Ranney is back in the city I possible.
from a short visit to New Hartford, I Speculators in the cereals are de- 
Ohio. , 1 termined to hold down the prices of

, . . .. , grain till the farmers are forced- to
—E. Meadows has approached the I let tbelr grain go, but those specu- 

city with a view to obtaining a aite | iators will not be able to hold out 
for a wholesale implement 
house.
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\ COUGHSin Comb PricesA Smash >• OTTAWA, Jaj 
question affectid 
way construct la 
came up before 
son this mornin 
cific applied fori 
bion between R(

was
V

A LARGE CROP,f<:

75c. Combs 5Qc>t 85c. Combs 60c., 50c. Combs 35c,■
bert.Midwinter coughing has begun. 

Our Johnson’s Compound of White 
Pine Tar is selling in large quanti- 

People think as much of it as 
It certainly is a good remedy

and

Gerald Ruel,j 
Northern, said 1 
to the approval] 
tween Regina a 
the whole routa 
the Canadian ] 
from Prince All 
then use its P| 
to reach the ml 

Mr. Drinkwal 
regarded as a cl 
on the part of tl 
that the compa

i

85c New Reform 60c.i You can hardly afford to pass 
these reduced prices oft combs. 
On sale all this week at these 
prices.

has returned from his trip West. ties, 
ever.
for coughs, colds, hoarseness 
ordinary throat troubles—20 cents. 
Bring it Back ‘ if you don’t like it. 
You won’t bring It back, however.

85c. new reform combs, heavy arched top, 
also heavy 10 inch, reinforced corners, deep 
tooth. Regular 85c; now 60c.

50c. Guaranteed 35c.
Regular 50c. guaranteed unbreakable 

combs. These combs are guaranteed against 
breakage and will be exchanged free of 
charge it broken in ordinary use within one 
year. 1 «

r-ware- against the serious drouth damage to 
various crops the coming season. The 

_ , - ,, the I only remedy that farmers have is to«S' sssstafsssws“ ctop
a»d aîrtv.”7e«.raay aft.rnoon. I f

__The Directors of the Victoria dates I had figured out tor them, thé | r
Hospital are asking for a final grant general characteristics of at least 

from the City Council for two-thirds of the changes were well
indicated in the forecasts long in ad-

75c. Combs 50c. On Sale only in Drug Sec
tion 25c. Or our Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil. Large 
Bottle 4oc or two for 75c

Heavy arched combs, fine and coarse. You 
should have one of these on your- dressing 
table. Straight or fancy tpp. On sale 50c.

Gill Fig]

FS (r
NEW YORK, 

Gap they well 
fight Nellie Pel 
Tom Lunloyy I 
iu the Oak St 
happened! at a 
where Nellie 
chums had gat 
view of the bla 
ed out with 
chasing the cij 
came across > 
budge, 
parleying whei

of $1,500 
.the Emergency Hospital. yance.

—“-Many invitations have been is
sued for the annual ball at the ___KtaS’a&wss-ttrtItbk withdrawal of

I AMERICAN TROOPS
Ï

>

4»t»»»»»»»»»»»»m»<'»**$»*»***'»'***»M^w*<'**************w****H\ —The Royal Standard was flying 
at Government House yjesterday, it 
being the sixth anniversary of the 
accession of His Majesty King Ed- Edward Grey Assures United I 
ward VII. I I.

States Oovermnent That Govern- J
ofs Conduct Will be In

vestigated. <

THE■■
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important
—C. C. Stewart, whose marriage 

recently took place, has returned to 
the city and will take up his resi
dence here 
Stewart is

I 1 k
«F

fth Mrs. Stewart. Mr. 
nager of the Indepen-

*•
11 Eve

Agr
< ►mber XJo.de: WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—Esmo

/__W| J. Hill returned yeterday | Howard, charge d’ affairs at the
from ah extended eastern trip, dur- British Embassy, called on the Act
ing 'which he visited Chicago, De- ing United States Secretary of 
troit," Toronto and other cities. Mr. I State Bacon, and presented a letter 
Hill reports doing eonsiderable bust-1 from Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of 
ness while away in Regina. | State for Great Britain regarding

Having

SArar. are a*.» - s £ i
the night on the South Rallway St. autbentlclty of the letter, purporting |. 
sidewalk. Constable Sample, how- have been written by Governor
ever, haying his own ^^.^ Sweetenbam to Rear Admiral Davis, 
proper sleeping accommodation, the 

taken with assistance to

< ►
* >Jm' < >

: < '« ►
* ►

Umtil further notice Jhe £rug 
Section of this Store will close 
6 pM, daily except Saturday

i ►Is that which the doctor writes and : .
'rSSSPiTt't m m®' w'm* \

'the druggist compounds. It c^im-

that COD LH
beyond quesi 
cines- known, 
everybody ta 
Iron ? Simp] 
cannot take tl 
the Iron in ai] 
difficulties ha 
by the intrd 
which the In 
bined with th 
palatable an]
While
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bines the skill of both professions. 

We invite you to bring or mail your 

You can rest as-

< ‘ *
< »
< »

< ► *■ « - oi >
% 4 >4 >The British Foreign Office, he 

savs, is entirely without official ad
vices and that their only information

St Æ?to8th“ gallant Xiraf, I 

fuel it will be necessary In a day or who had rendered such valuable as- 
two for the plant to close down dur- «stance to British suW«cts “t a 
ing the daytime and run at nights time of great suffering and distress^ 

h Secretary Bacon assured Mr. How-1
• ’ ai d that President Roosevelt «»'the j

—Everything is in readiness .for ogidgig Df the State department are 
the banquet to be held in Knox muck gratified tu receive these mes- 
Church tomorrow night. The church gage8 from the British Government, I 
is beautifully decorated and the ban-1 eayeciany go )n view Of the fact that I 
queters-to-be are in the pin^ of con- Great Britain has not ^even, waited j 
dition. Ralph Connor, the famous to receive official advices concerning j 
novelist, who is to deliver an ad- tbe unfortunate event before com- 

- dress, has wired, Rev. E. A. Henry munjCating with the American Gov-1 
that he is on his way to Regina trom | ernment.
Winnipeg. The banquet will start atric 
7 p.m. )

—David Stewart, who has been |
transferred to the branch of the. —^ a m
Bank of Montreal at Raymond, Alta., A CZ I ff lQ I MX
left for that town on Saturday’s de- I 'Vfl J
layed westbound train. Before his for Mhats and CMldre.
departure Mr. Stewart was made the n- v la m «__
recipient of a fine dress suit case on AM III HIM AlWIVS L'._. 
behalf of his fellow clerks. The . . *
many f y lends of Mr. Stewart In this Bears the /Tf //#> . 7"■: (A^nùatk,
Crosse'wcetion. ■’ **"1"

- •prescriptions to us. 

sured they will be filled exactly as 

desired by the physician. We use

< * « 4man was 
the City Hall police cells.

- - <41 4
1 *

1 1
4 F Fo
4 ►V- - ‘-'Uonly the finest drugs and chemicals 

that we can procure.
-, ; j■-
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♦♦♦♦» is manufactuj 

of Cod Liver 
and is riche] 
emulsion, and 
right quantitj 
and Phosphti 
prepared tha 
sand finds 1 

aud infants d 
Moreover th] 
the Oil an 
enhanced by 
ture, and as 
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endorsed FH 
in their pra] 
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